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Proposed law would require that each special prestige plate be able to bear the international symbol of accessibility upon
request.  The Department of Public Safety (DPS), Office of Motor Vehicles (OMV) reports that proposed law would
necessitate the development of a coding mechanism capable of tracking two subsets of each prestige plate, one with the
international symbol of accessibility and one without, which cannot be accomplished utilizing the current mainframe system.

However, OMV, in conjunction with the Office of Technology Services (OTS), began the OMV Re-engineeering Project in FY
18 to build a new system to replace the current OMV legacy system.  The project is scheduled to be completed over several
years for a total cost of $8 M - $10 M SGR.  The projected FY 19 cost of $1.6 M is not included in the executive budget, and
DPS reports that this will delay the completion of the OMV Re-engineering Project.  OMV reports that it cannot fulfill the
requirements of proposed law until the OMV Re-engineering Project is completed.

DPS indicates the proposed law would change the scope of the OMV Re-engineering Project. The legislation will require
programming and database modifications performed by IT Applications Analysts and a Business Analytics Specialist to
support the new requirements. After consulting with OTS, the LFO believes that the coding mechanisms required by
proposed law can be incorporated into the planned OMV Re-enginnering Project without materially increasing the current
estimated total cost.

Proposed law creates the “Upside Downs” prestige plate.  OMV indicates the new prestige plate will increase SGR
expenditures by $8,115 for one-time modifications to the existing OMV system. The Legislative Fiscal Office believes that the
department can potentially accomplish these tasks utilizing existing resources and budget authority as similar changes are
enacted annually by legislative instrument and paid from base funding. To the extent that numerous pieces of legislation are
enacted that require additional programming efforts, DPS may require additional resources. Additionally, to the extent that
OMV receives applications for a minimum of 1,000 “Upside Downs” prestige plates, proposed law will increase SGR
expenditures by at least $3,500 (1,000 plates * $3.50 cost per plate) for the printing of the prestige plates.  These
expenditures are offset by a $3.50 per plate handling fee collected by OMV.

Proposed law requires, on and after January 1, 2019, that any available special prestige license plate may additionally bear
the international symbol of accessibility, upon request and if the applicant is eligible in accordance with the provisions of R.S.
47:463.4.

Proposed law creates the “Upside Downs” special prestige license plate issued in the same manner as any other plate if there
are a minimum of 1,000 applicants and requires the collection of an annual royalty fee of $25 in addition to the standard
motor vehicle license tax and the $3.50 handling fee.  Proposed law provides that the annual royalty fee will be forwarded to
Upside Downs, Inc.

To the extent that OMV receives a minimum of 1,000 applications for the “Upside Downs” prestige plate, SGR will increase
by at least $3,500.  OMV collects a $3.50 handling fee on each license plate issued.  These revenues offset the cost of
printing the plate.  Proposed law requires a $25 annual royalty fee be collected for each “Upside Downs” prestige plate.
These fees are collected by OMV and forwarded to Upside Downs, Inc.
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